BECOME A REFLECTION CIRCLE VOLUNTEER!

“ I really enjoy interacting with MSU students and getting a peek into their world. It is so rewarding to create a space where students can share their thoughts and feelings freely and experience greater understanding of themselves and their experiences in the community. — Reflection Circle Facilitator ”
WHAT ARE REFLECTION CIRCLES?

Reflection Circles are discussion groups for students serving the greater Lansing community through a service-learning class. Instead of writing a reflection paper, students instead come to Reflection Circles, which support them in linking their service-learning experiences to personal growth, academic learning, and meeting their future professional goals. Reflection Circles are a partnership between the MSU Community Club and the MSU Center for Service-Learning and Civic Engagement.

WHAT WOULD I DO AS A VOLUNTEER?

As a volunteer, you will:

- Work with an experienced partner to lead three Reflection Circle sessions during the semester (1 per month in October, November, December); substitutes available as needed
- Receive orientation/training and an easy-to-use notebook of discussion activities
- Build relationships with 8 to 12 MSU students while facilitating reflection activities

All activities are held on MSU’s campus. Campus parking passes are provided for all facilitators.

DO I HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO BE A FACILITATOR?

If you are a good listener, eager to support MSU students, and wish to make a positive difference through volunteering, this opportunity is for you!

“Through Reflection Circles, I feel connected, even in this small way, to MSU students.”
- Reflection Circle Facilitator

HOW CAN I LEARN MORE?

Contact: Linda Triemer lrtriemer@comcast.net • Sally Pratt prattsally@sbcglobal.net

Volunteers needed to facilitate sessions in Fall 2015!